
 

Books 
Winnie the Pooh + The House on Pooh 
Corner 
A.A. Milne created a lovely and relaxing world, a duo of 
children’s book that everyone must read 
 
Into the Wild 
John Krakauer paints a picture of the adventures of Chris 
McCandless, who dropped everything to travel the nation. 
His ultimately fatal journey is examined and asks the reader 
to wonder what led McCandless to go on this journey in the 
first place 
 
Fahrenheit 451 
Ray Bradbury’s dystopian future is equally terrifying and 
possible. One of my favorite books. 
 
Robert Frost 
Robert Frost was an American poet. His writings are among 
my favorite, I suggest you find them online and just start 
reading. 

Movies 
Akira 
The landmark Sci Fi anime. It’s beautifully animated, but 
does suffer from compressing an entire Manga’s worth of 
story into one movie. Worth it for the visuals and all the pop 
culture references you’ll now understand 
 
Coco 
A beautiful story about family and what it means 
 
MFKZ 
Basically Akira, but it takes place in East LA 
 
Die Hard 
Greatest action movie of all time, I always watch it around 
Christmas 
 
The Muppet Movie (1979) 
The original Muppet Movie from the 70s is a delight, an 
amazing soundtrack compliments a good story about f 
 
Blade Runner (The Final Cut) 
This is the ultimate version of one of the greatest Sci Fi 
movies of all time. 
 
Into the Spider Verse 
Beautiful animation that tells the story of a guy who 
becomes spider man. Just watch it for the art 
 
Studio Ghibli Films 
Studio Ghibli is one of the best animation studios in the 
world. You should check out literally ALL of their films, 
however the ones directed by Hayao Miyazaki (Spirited 
Away, Kiki’s Delivery Service, Princess Mononoke) are the 
best 
 
Fathom Events 
This isn’t a film, but fathom events hosts limited run 
screenings of classic movies at AMC theaters. If you ever 
see a classic movie that you love, it’s always worth seeing 
on the big Screen. 
 
Landmark Ken Cinemas 
An independent theater in nother park. They also screen 
classics. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Music 
Robert’s Favorite Albums (Right Now) 
Abbey Road - The Beatles 
The Beatles’ musical masterpiece in my opinion 
 
Weezer (The Blue Album) - Weezer 
Perfect 90’s Alt Rock 
 
Actor - St Vincent 
Annie Clark is one of the most creative musicians out there, 
she goes by the stage name St Vincent and this is my 
favorite album by her 
 
Plantasia - Mort Garson 
Chill vibes, perfect for studying or relaxing on a Sunday 
 
Mike Krol 
Pet Sounds - Beach Boys  
Beach Boys Smile Sessions 
Tom Petty 
Marvin Gaye 
Parliament/Funkadelic 
Childish Gambino 
Sanducky: Dave Paulsen 
Modern Vampires 
Roar 



 YouTube Channels 
Corridor Digital/Crew 
Corridor Digital are fIlmmakers who make awesome short 
films. Their companion vlog channel Corridor Crew gives an 
amazing insight to their process. 
 
Bon Appetit  
Everything you’ll ever need to know about cooking, 
presented in a fun way. I recommend the Gourmet Makes 
series! 
 
Drawfee 
Artists who work for CollegeHumor and Dorkly who put out 
live draw videos.  

Comics 
Superman: Red Son 
Maus 
The New Sun 
Watchmen 
Marvel 1985 
 

Podcasts 
The Adventure Zone 
A live play Dungeons and Dragons podcast run by the 
Mcelroy Brothers (My Brother, My Brother, and Me) and 
their father. This is one of the finest pieces of storytelling I’ve 
ever heard 
 
Bikini Bottom Radio 
 

 Robert’s favorite pieces of art: 
Cave Paintings, France 
The Wave: Hokusai 
Heikala 
Van Gogh 
Christ in the Desert 

 


